President, Charla Hill welcomed everyone in attendance. The Invocation by Theresa Thomas. A moment of silence observed in honor of STCA members who passed away in 2012. After dinner, the meeting was called to order by President Charla Hill at 8:30pm.

Hill reported that there was not a quorum. **Motion: Move to dispense with the reading of the minutes. Motion approved.**

**Report of the Recording Secretary**, Susan Cerka. STCA member households 844, current STCA members 1134, 4 Junior Members. The Nominating Committee's selection of Officers and Directors was unopposed, and according to the Constitution and By-Laws, and without further nominations, the new Officers and Directors were elected.

**Report of the Treasurer**, Rhea Spence. Income and Expenses reported from the P & L report presented at Oct 4, 2012 Board meeting. STCA is operating in the black

**Report of the National Show Chair**, Jerry Burge. The many Montgomery committees were thanked for all their preparation work.

### 2011 ANNUAL AWARDS

Presented by Helen Krisko, Chair

**The Anstamm Achievement Award**

The STCA Grooming Manual Committee

**The Sterling Silver Medallion Award**

Tom Hossfeld  
Charlie Corrman  
Liz Heywood

**STCA Good Sportmans Award**

Vicki Frazier

**Fifty-year Member Award**

Raymond Russ

**Twenty-five year Member Award**

Daphne & Marshall Branzell  
Donna L. Cambron  
Julie & Glen Cieutat  
Angela & Steve Eisert  
Gail Gaines (Hon.Member)  
Carol Herd  
Barbara Hibbert  
Alvera & Ronald Knox  
Helen Krisko  
Tom W. Langham, Jr  
Winifred (Freddi) Miller  
Polly & Mike O’Neal  
Camille Partridge  
Dawn C. Roffey  
Pamela Wilson  
Bob Zubaly  
Lyn Zurl

### OBEDIENCE

**Harrop Award for Highest Scoring Companion Dog**

Awarded through the generosity of Faith Harrop to the Scottish Terrier dog or bitch earning the highest average score in qualifying for an AKC Companion Dog obedience title during the award year.

CH Firebrand’s Celtic Charmer, CD, RN (186.5 score)  
Owner: Peggy Gerold
**Budzak Award for Highest Scoring Companion Dog Excellent**
Awarded through the generosity of Lynn Budzak to the Scottish Terrier dog or bitch earning the highest average score in qualifying for an AKC Companion Dog Excellent obedience title during the award year.

Not Awarded

**Rice Award for Highest Scoring Utility Dog**
Awarded through the generosity of Mary Helen Rice to the Scottish Terrier dog or bitch earning the highest average score in qualifying for an AKC Utility Dog obedience title during the award year.

Not Awarded

**Marvel Award for Highest Scoring Utility Dog Excellent**
Awarded through the generosity of Elizabeth Marvel to the Scottish Terrier earning the highest average score in qualifying for a Utility Dog Excellent obedience title. The award year shall be the year that the dog earns its tenth leg toward the Utility Dog Excellent title.

Not Awarded

**Tryon Award for Highest Scoring Dog in Advanced Obedience**
Awarded through the generosity of Burt and Ruth Tryon to the Scottish Terrier earning the highest average score based on scores earned in the Open B and Utility classes during the award year.

Not Awarded

**Munro Award for Highest Scoring Champion**
Awarded through the generosity of Friends of Letty Passig to the Scottish Terrier champion of record earning the highest average score in qualifying for an AKC CD, CDX or UD obedience title during the award year.

CH Firebrand’s Celtic Charmer, CD, RN  
Owner: Peggy Gerold (186.5 score)

**CH OTCH Balgair Humvee Let's Roll,RE,UDX2,OM1**  
**Memorial Award**
This award is offered by the STCA to a member who’s Scottish Terrier has achieved this prestigious OTCH obedience level. This award will be given annually.

Not Awarded

**AGILITY**

**The AgilScot Agility Award**
Awarded through the generosity of Kellie and Tim Verrelli and Pam Wilson to the owners of the Scottish Terrier earning the highest total number of trophy points during the award year. A miniature replica of the permanent bronze trophy will be awarded to owner(s) who accumulate three legs, not necessarily with the same dog nor in consecutive years.

CH MACH Fireheart's Mona Lisa UD RAE NAP OJP OF NFP SE  
Owner: Kathleen and Ann Foley

**VERSATILITY**

**STCA Performance Award**
Offered through the generosity of the Scottish Terrier Club of America to recognize those Scotties that excel in the full range of AKC events: Conformation, Agility, Earthdog, Obedience, Rally and Tracking, Performance, Outstanding Performance and Superior Performance. Scottish Terrier award levels are tallied by the number of AKC venues and points accumulated by titles earned.

**Performance Scottish Terrier**

Ranscot's Day At The Races RN,NA,OAJ (12 points)  
Kathy Engel Stabler

CH Neidfyre Beautiful Obsession CD, BN, RE, NJP, NAP, NAJ(15 points)
Norma Lattimore

**Outstanding Performance Scottish Terrier**

Fairchilds Cornhusker Piper CD, RE, OA, OAJ, NA, RA, AXJ, RA, NAJ (25 points)

Betty Fairchild

**Superior Performance Scottish Terrier**

Not Awarded

**San Francisco Bay Scottish Terrier Club Versatility Award**

Offered through the generosity of the San Francisco Bay STC to any member whose dog/bitch has been awarded four of the six recognized AKC titles: Conformation, Obedience, Tracking, Earthdog, Agility or Rally.

CH Campbell's Black Jack, CD, RA, AXJ, NF

Elizabeth Marvel

CH Kilrak Oceania Gold, CD, RE, OAJ, NF, AXJ

Allene C. Auld

CH Edinburgh American Honey, CD, BN, RE, NJP

Norma Lattimore

CH Neidfyre Beautiful Obsession, CD, BN, RE, NJP, NAP, NAJ

Norma Lattimore

**CONFORMATION**

**Chyscott Memorial Junior Showmanship Award**

Awarded through the generosity of LaRae & Whitney Shafer and Kristen S. Simmons to the Junior who wins the most points in junior showmanship competition for showing a Scottish Terrier.

Michael Inman (86)

**The Gold Medallion Breeder's Award**

Awarded through the generosity of The Scottish Terrier Club of California to the breeder of the Best of Breed at Montgomery County And the Best of Breed at the Rotating Specialty. All breeders must be STCA Members.

**Montgomery County**

CH Deblin's Just Talk'N

Breeders: Deborah Brookes and Joel Goldberg

**Rotating Specialty**

Not Awarded

**The CH Deblin's Back Talk Memorial Specialty Award**

Awarded through the generosity of Deborah A. Brookes and Joel Goldberg in memory of the dog whose name it bears to the owner(s) of the Scottish Terrier winning the most Specialty Best of Breed wins during the award year. The Scottish Terrier must be handled by an owner.

Anstamm Kennels (2)

Lois Bolding & Paul DeBene (2)

**The CH Charthill Worthy of Colwick Stud Dog Award**

Awarded through the generosity of Charla, Tom and Kari Hill to the stud dog siring the highest number of offspring that finish their AKC championship during the award year.

CH Deblin's Just Talk'N (8)
The Kriscot/Pryscott Brood Bitch Award
Awarded through the generosity of Helen Krisko and Diana Price to the brood bitch producing the highest number of offspring who finish their AKC championship title during the award year.

CH Kelwyn’s Holle Berry (5)
Kelli Edell – Owners

The Duff-De Pac-Man Puppy Dog Trophy
Offered through the generosity of William and Kathy deVilleneuve and awarded to the owner(s) of the Scottish Terrier earning the highest total number of award points from the Puppy Dog class during the award year.

Janet Bartholomew – Owner (30 points)
Hillview Made In The USA
Hillview Whole Wheat

The Bar-None Puppy Bitch Trophy
Offered through the generosity of Christine Cook-Gerety and awarded to the owner(s) of the Scottish Terrier earning the highest total number of award points from the Puppy Bitch class during the award year.

Elizabeth Wise – Owners (26 points)
Highlands Mistymoors Piper McCrady

The Destiny American-Bred Trophy
Offered through the generosity of Frank and Susan Finn and awarded to the owner(s) earning the highest total number of award points from the American-Bred class during the award year.

Debi and Steve Russell – Owners (18 points)
Woburn Locksley High Stakes
Woburn High Tea

The Alchemy Bred By Exhibitor Trophy
Offered through the generosity of Russ and Mary Lou Somma and awarded to the owner(s) earning the highest total number of award points from the Bred By Exhibitor (BBE) class during the award year.

Lisa Hills – Owner (61 points)
Kinross Voyage To Arabella
Kinross Thrill Of The Chase
Kinross Cut To The Chase
Kinross Casi Temper’s Flair

The Glenby Best of Opposite Sex Award
Offered through the generosity of Fred and Christine Stephens and awarded to the Scottish Terrier dog or bitch of the opposite sex with the highest number of points to the Lloyd award winner.

GCH CH Jacglen’s Forever Present (88 points)
Jacki & Richard Forkel and Trudy Durrette

The Casi Scotchich Terrier Challenge Trophy
This trophy is awarded through the generosity of Barbara Casey. It is awarded to the owner(s) of the Best of Opposite Sex to the Best of Breed at the STCA Fall National Specialty. Permanent possession of this trophy is awarded to the first owner(s) to accumulate three legs not necessarily with the same dog or in consecutive shows. If one owner is the same on all three legs, regardless of co-owners, this criterion applies. Until the challenge trophy is retired the annual winner each year will receive a certificate acknowledging the win. Owners may or may not be members of the STCA.

GCH CH Lomondview Clementina
John and Daphne Eggert

The Blueberry Hill Award
Offered through the generosity of Kathi Brown & Susan Getgood and awarded to the dog or bitch defeating the most dogs in All-breed, Group and Specialty competition.

GCH CH Lomondview Clementina (16566 points)
The Wychwood Breeder’s Award
Offered through the generosity of Kathleen Ferris and awarded to the breeder(s) of the Francis G. Lloyd Memorial Trophy award winner. The breeder does not need to be a member of the STCA.

Breeder: Carol Annan

The Francis G. Lloyd Memorial Trophy Award
Awarded by the STCA to the Scottish Terrier dog or bitch earning the highest total number of award points for Best of Breed wins at All-breed, Group and Specialty shows.

GCH CH Lomondview Clementina (204 points)
John and Daphne Eggert

GCH CH Jacglen’s Forever Present (88 points)
Jacki & Richard Forkel & Trudy Durrette

GCH CH Friendship Hill Stars and Stripes (81 points)
Patricia Gallatin & Margaret Browne

GCH CH McVan’s Be Bop Baby (65 points)
Vandra Huber & Rebecca Cross

GCH CH McVan’s Sentimental Journey (65 points)
Vandra Huber, Rebecca Cross & J. Lewis

GCH CH Woburn Camelot Unbridled Spirit (61 points)
Debi & Steve Russell

GCH CH McScots Karascots Rufftons Six Shooter (26 points)
Marilyn Parsons & Rick & Debby Fowler

GCH CH Hopelpopel Fresh Heir (25 points)
Gail Fournier

GCH CH McVan’s Lightning and Lace Strkes Ballyhoo (24 points)
Angie Solomito

GCH CH Charthill Power Broker (20 Points)
Kathy Vogt & Charla & Kari Hill

Meetings of the Bagpiper cover drawing for Issues # 1 and # 2 were Pamela Singleton and Ernie Tannehill.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Cerka, Recording Secretary